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Our People Make Us Number One

Gordon Lightfoot concert Friday
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whether it be strings or chains
that bind you

i hope this finds you well

through the woodland
through the valley
comes a horseman, wild and free
tilting at the windmills passing
who can the brave young horseman be

he is wild but he is mellow
he Is strong but he is weak
he is cruel but he is gentle
he is wise but he is meek

don quixote
when the old knight rode
his spirit faltered not
were i to shoulder such a task
I fear 'twould be forgot

when the old knight rode
he was not afraid to bleed
for me to take on such a load
is more than i should need

a peer of William Shakespeare
miguel de cervantes saavedra
who knew a prison chain
from a heart string
was don quixotes ghost
or creator as you wish

but from my drift of song shall come
a bit of bad old spirit then

gordon lightfoot

Our most gifted
diamonds for Christmas.

Fashion ring, 22 diamonds, 9 genuine rubies,
18 karat gold, 51,100.

Layaway now for Christmas
Revolving ChHrge 7.ale Custom Charge

HankAmerkard Mauer Charge
Ainrrican fixpn-- Diner? Club Carte HI am lit Layaway

For your holiday viewing pleasure:
"Zale Presents Annie and the Hoodj" Starring Anne Bancroft

November 27th, on the ABC Television Network

Folksinger Lightfoot will be perform-
ing at Pe'rshing Auditorium Friday
evening at 8 p.m.-Ticke- ts are $4.50 in
advance, $5.50 all day Friday.
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Call the Voluntary Action Center
in your town. Or write:

"VolunteerrWshinsjton, DC. 2001

blunteer. mTht Nanmai Crmn V4uary A. n i fji

YoxilL never know
how7 much good

you can do
untilyoudoit.

If you can spare even a few hours
a week , yiu can hel p people.

Downtown
1329 'O'
MF, 9-- 5:30

Sat. 9-- 5:30

159 Gateway
M- -F, 10- -9
Sat. 105, Sun. 125
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Violinist at
Smith Hall

By Dennis Ellermeier.

Lincoln will have a
chance to sample the
music of violinist Itzhak
Perlman tomorrow night
in the second program in
the Cultural Affairs Per-

forming Arts Series.

. Perlman, a native of Tel
Aviv, Isreal, began his
musical career with a toy
violin and showed an early.
aptitude for-- ; the 'instru"
ment. 'At th$age"orfoar;rv
he was stricken with polio,
yet the year of convale-
scence that followed did
not deter his ambitions.
By age ten. he was an
experienced concert and
radio performer.

TEAM'S exciting 1 48-pag- e color

catalog is fresh oil' the presses!
Jt loaded witfe specifications.
pTicesrand full-colo- r photographs
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Stereo and Quad' Receivers
Stereo and Quad Amplifiers
Tuners
TafKT Decks

loudspeakers
Turntables and Record Changer;;
Radios "
Televisions
Citizen'sJiand Equipment
Car Stereo'
Calculators
Audit) Parts and Accessories
Audio Terms and Definitions

e Recording Tape
Batteries
and much, much more!

Supplies are definitely limited, so we

suggest you visit your TEAM
Electronics Center soon to assure you
receive your copy. It's a keeper!
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equipment in the world.
Products from famous makers like

Pioneer, Altec, Kenwood. Marantz.
Garrard, Dual. Sansui, B.I.C.,
S.A.E., Panasonic. Sony,
Superscope, Atlantis and many
more.

This catalog is the finest in the

industry and contains a raft of

important information ahut the

products you want:

Stereo and Quad Component Systems
Stereo and Quad Compact Systems
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In 1958 Ed Sullivan
went to Isreal to scout
talent for his television
program and brought
Perlman baok for two
performances on his CBS
show. Perlman made the
decision to remain in the
U.S. and continued his
studies at the Julliard
School of Music.

His Carnegie Hall debut
In 1963 was followed by
extensive concert tours of
the United States two
years later.

Since then his playing
has taken him around the
world and to Europe

Register to win this
Pioneer component

and specifications, see page 7 of
TEAM'S new catalog. De sure to

register by November 16, 1974.

No purchase necessary. Good luck!stereo.

This magnificent sounding Pioneer
stereo music system is just one of
over 40 stereo and quad music

systems featured in TEAM's exciting,
new 1975 Audio catalog.

Eor your chance to win this system,
simply stop by your nearest TEAM
Electronics Center and register.

fO hlr Over $580
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To see a beui!'!!u!
four-colo- r photograph
of the Pioneer system.
;iiul for all the details
on its performance

For people
who love music
more than
machines.

He has also recorded
several discs with orch-

estras, solo and in duo
with Vladimir Ashdenazy.

Although the 8 p.m.
concert at Kimball Recital
Hall Thursday is sold out,
the public will have an
opportunity to meet and
hear Perlman at an infor-

mal session tonight at
Smith Hall at 8.
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Tues. 9 to 8

Wed. 9 to 6

Thurs. 9 to 9
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